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Female-fronted rock with surf, blues and garage influences. Catchy lyrics, sweet harmonies and roaring

guitar riffs. 9 MP3 Songs ROCK: Progressive Rock, BLUES: Rockin' Blues Details: Solid, new, energetic

rock 'n roll from New York City-high-octane punk and blues roots with a dash of the alternative rock that's

at the top of the charts today. Sexy, full vocals mixed with strong riffs and innovative rhythmic

patterns-and a serious emphasis on the engaging live performance-make APOCALYPSTIK the band

people of all ages and backgrounds keep coming back to see. APOCALYPSTIK... make(s) moot of the

question "What happened to rock?" - Dan Aquilante, New York Post (12/03) "One tear-it-up rocker after

another... you-bet-your-ass sexy... party atmosphere... they rip." - Bonnie Tagate, Neon NYC (6/04)

"APOCALYPSTIK is the best new band I've seen at Continental in a long time." - Trigger, The Continental

owner (6/04) Venues  Festivals: CMJ at The Continental in NYC (2003  2004) Virgin Megastore NYC for

NYCRnR Record Release "A.D.D." played on East Village Radio in NYC "Liar Liar" played on XM

Satellite Radio Indie Channel Woodstock (NY) Tattoo  Body Art Festival Music video premiered at

Anthology Film Archives CBGBs OMFUG Merchandise: Full Length Album "Back On The Sauce" (2005)

6 song EP (2004) 4 original song demo (2004), 80 copies made and sold out Stickers, Pins, T'shirts and

Tanktops (first batch sold out) "Liar Liar" original, Radical Records' NYCRnR Compilation "The Kids Aren't

Alright" cover, Anarchy Records' Offspring Tribute "Olympia, Washington" cover, Cleopatra Records'

Rancid Tribute What people are saying about APOCALYPSTIK: "Solid rock 'n roll from a tight band and,

oh yeah, they are visually stimulating for guys and girls alike." -Frank Wood, NYC booking agent

"Apocalypstik rocks,  Liz  Aria are adorable, and oh so sweet!" -Walt, booking @ The Continental "Thanks

for being the band that had their make together." -Roger of JOKER 5 SPEED "I was chillin off to the side

like "damn this bands fuckin kewl" -Tibbie-X of X-Possibles "Great show... You guys are off the grid."
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-Rich, Thereforever Tattoos, Catskill NY "Just bought the Rancid tribute and your song was hands down

the best one. I keep listening to it over and over." -Debbie (random fan), Dallas TX
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